Layer Name: Assisted Living Facilities
Layer Type: Point
Status: Complete
Geog. Extent: Main Hawaiian Islands
Projection: Universal Transverse Mercator, Zone 4 (Meters)
Datum: NAD 83 HARN

Please note - if you are using data in the State’s web services or downloading from the State’s geoportal, the data is served and exported in WGS84 coordinates, although it is stored internally (in the State’s geodatabase) in UTM coordinates.

Description: Locations of assisted living facilities in the State of Hawaii (updated February 2020). As defined in Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR 11-90), an assisted living facility is defined as a building complex offering dwelling units to individuals and services to allow residents to maintain an independent assisted living lifestyle. The environment of an assisted living facility shall include one in which meals are provided, staff are available on a 24-hour basis and services are based on the individual needs of each resident. Each resident, family member, and significant others shall work together with facility staff to assess what is needed to support the resident so that the resident can achieve his or her greatest capacity for living independently. The facility shall be designed to maximize the independence and self-esteem of limited-mobility persons who feel that they are no longer able to live on their own. For more information regarding licensing and definitions of assisted living facilities, click here. See also HRS 321-15.1.

Source: Hawaii State Department of Health, Office of Health Care Assurance (OHCA). For more information regarding the source, click here.

History: This dataset was created from a table in Excel format obtained from the Office of Health Care Assurance. The address field was used to initially locate the facilities by geocoding using “ArcGIS Maps” extension within Excel. Further rectification was done using various sources including Google Maps, organization websites, etc. Statewide GIS Program staff added zip codes and phone numbers where this information was missing from source data.

Attributes: Points:
Name    Facility Name
Address    Facility Address
City    City
Zipcode    Zipcode
Island    Island
License_Ex    License Expiration
License_Nu    License Number
Phone Numb    Phone Number

Contact: Statewide GIS Program, Office of Planning, State of Hawaii
PO Box 2359, Honolulu, Hi. 96804
Phone: (808) 587-2846.
email: gis@hawaii.gov